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FRESH MEATSEED SUPPLY FOR 
FORAGE CROPS MUCH 

SMALLER THIS YEAR

NURSES CAN PICKET, TOO >TIm
BRICD
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TRJWASHINGTON.—Seed crops of 

most of the grasses and legufes 
used for hay 'will be much smaller 
this year. Preliminary estimates 
made by the U. a Department of 
Agriculture from reports by grow
ers and country shoppers of these 
seeds give a pessimistic outlook re
garding the 1934 production. Much 
of the seed already has been har
vested and is past help by rains.

The timothy seed crop may be 
the smallest on record. Production 
is estimated to be only about one- 
fifth of the small crop of last year.
It is estimated that only about one- 
third as many acres have been har- _ 
vested as in 1933, with the yields , be a farce, a hunk of putty in the 
slightly less than one-half of last hands of an almighty administra- 
year. Timothy seed carry-over is | tor who ever so nicely barricades 
unusually small because of the, himself behind truies and regula- 
short crops of 1932 and 1933.

The crop of Kentucky bluegrass 
seed is about one-fourth that of

grown children were fighting on 
the front. And some of their chil
dren were not very grown up at
that, towards the last of the war 
they took them awfully young. To
day there are large organizations 
of just widows alone in these for
eign countries. Those women, ac
tually broke down and cried when 
they reported the intense suffering 
caused by the war.

They told ho*w they had one big 
hope during the war while they 
were working on their farms do
ing their husbands’ and sons’ work. 
Even though some of their own 
family was slaughtered, they were 
hoping that at least they would 
be able to throw their own exploit
ers overboard, and put the gov
ernment in the hands of their own 
working class. If they had had 
the government in their own hands, 
they would be building up better 
conditions rather than going down. 
The rich men who rule these coun
tries were afraid of what the re
turning soldiers might do when 
they came back from the front 
line trenches. Therefore the ex
ploiters called for help from the 
American capitalists who saw to it 
that an enormous army of Amer
ican soldiers, were sent across to 
save European capitalists. They 
were afraid of revolution, that is 
what they were afraid of.

Today we must fight against the 
outbreak of another terrible war. 

nearby locality. Long establish- j ^ on all farm sections of the 
ed customers. Must be under to elect delegates, espec-
50 and satisfied with earnings of jany tfte youth, for the Second 
$30 a week at star.. Give your Congress Against War and Fas- 
age and type of car. Write The cism which he held in Chicago 
J. R. Watkins Company, Rural Sept 28 to 30, 1934.
Dept., 523 Liberty Street Winona 
Minn.

5*

A. N. Wanke 1 has been dropped, 
and in his place Mrs. Dick Frank, 
wife of the Plentywood plumber, 
was appointed.

"■«fRlCSlü EUROPEAN NATIONS MADF 
ARMAMENT PURCHASES

GENEVA.—The League of N k 
Yearbook, just published, revealed

heard of data orr the traf fl fn Un'

ammunitions of all the nations c 
many. The figures are based on V ^ 
mental data and although thev Vern’ 
only up to 1932 they show that iTPltel 
aous business has been made — lrem®a- 
terials.

NURSES PICKET HOSPITAL 
IN BROOKLYN

NEW YORK.—Officials of the Israel 
Zion Hospital, Brooklyn, are attempting to I 
force nurses of the hospital to sign a pe
tition against the reinstatement of Dorothy 
Sklar and Sally Kahn, two discharged 
nurses. The officials’ action came after 
several days of mass picketing in front of | 
the hospital by nurses and sympathizers 
mobilized by the Hospital Workers League.

Miss Sklar was discharged several 
months ago for refusing to order nurses un 
der her charge to give up their off hours. 
Miss Kahn was fired for housing Miss Sklar 
during the period of her unemployment.

The Hospital Workers League is plan
ning to hold street meetings and issue 25,- 
000 leaflets to rally the neighborhood orga
nizations against the bureaucracy of the 
hospital authorities which is endangering 
the welfare of the patients.
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None of these people is on the 
relief roll and none of them knows 
what it means to need relief. 
Neither farmers nor workers have 
any representatation inspite of the 
fact that the entire county depends 
upon the farmer for a living. What 
can be expected from this commit
tee, past experience has shown. 
The future will prove that more 
than ever this board is going to!
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on war ma-
as $53,934,000^ Holland'alone ^nT*8 f!iven 
212,000 pounds of Snt wo»1- 

and ammunitions from Great . arn>» 
6I6.O90 francs worth from Fran« Wd 
combined duties on Swiss PniLu * 
gan arms purchases in 1932 amn Bel' 
$2,700.000. South American S^ted * 
$3,000,000, while Japan and Chm?1*8 Were 
$6 000 000 worth ojLms tLîyTaV» 

and France exported about ‘«in nÆln 
worth, U. S. $3,000.000 and Swl000;0^
000.000 worth of strrnc Ve^Ul $4,*

♦<'
-

tions.” Theto-Zerr&po-
JL

rWhen two nurses at the Israel Zion Hospital in New York City last year, due chiefly to the dnrouth 
were fired for complaining about conditions, ihe other r.urscs went 011 i W1* reezes’ a c°Jd 

strike and set up a picket line, a lo good unionists. Some 33 orga- j crop wag virtually a complete fail- 
nizations of all kinds are supporting the strikers. ure ^ Nebraska, Iowa and Kan-

«

ant
Ads

j sas.
arms.

It must be emphasized that these 
only the governmental figures which
C1rni,t!i?-IegaI arms traffic only. Hoifm,, k 
of all this war material went into fo muc^
the book does not reveal of " 0^^ 

it is understood that countries like Nah Uj Sweden and Switzerland have nfu “S’ 

soever for aR the material excent for 
porting it again. P for

SOUTH DAKOTA UFL AWTEU*E ÆTfisïÂ-q
DD CD 1DÜC CiriTT Work has .started on the ne» are mort ^»»«bb in north-

PKtr AKtS HilHl Coalridge road from Sig Nelson’s *£ste™ Minnesota, although the y
k nui niUiü l Avili 1 * ca'crnillar trac- ^ shortage there may result m , «

PHOENIX, Ariz.—Nine workers were AfîAIWQT FA ST ISM tors are workin^- *ewer aeres^hig saved for seed.,
reported to have been killed by police here «KliillliJi r AuvIljlVI Mrs. Lars Holmen and daughter lTl parJf 0j.,?°,u h f* J......................... _ .
at a demonstration of unemployed seeking ' ------------ Thelma are visiting at Coulee, N.'J?® J e ^d J!T£~inVpr ! MAN-.y??H SAJh~T° °Ver
relief, held a week ago, and fifty others, in- Knutej Walstad, Sharp, and D-this week. ceed . io° toC™5 per cent of pro lta e a ins ou e in
eluding Clay Naff, Communist candidate Ilmoni to Tour State j A new gymnasium has beer, added last ’yea*’s crop is expected. Very
tor Coventor, were seriously injured by l ------------ ij° th® Antel?pe school, the boys ghort crops are indicated for Ne.
tear gas and clubs wielded by police. i By a Farmer Reporier jhave been using t e ons o or- bragka and Kansas.

SISSETON. S. D.-State-wide W*X M .f(" baa^b^L. j The harvest of red. crimson and

'speaking tours, in which we will r; ^ ,rs’ . . ‘,n e*son en‘ alsike clover seed is indicated as 
were killed, admitting only the death of a appeal to the membership of the a few ,fnenJs aA, suppe^ much smaller than last year. Wasn
Mexican worker named Cota. Farmers Union, the Grange and i WrWldrenyhar) ington is exPected to have mere

Holiday Assn, for support against Îî161^ utw® y°™Sest ,chlldfn bap‘ red clover seed than last year, but 
the new fascist wave of terror in!*“*5 ^ Land; Jhe.na™es country shippers expect the pro- 
South Dakota have been mapped 1°^ ^ uir imior an a™ie M'.ou duction in Illinois, Iowa and Mis-
out by the state United Farmers ^ere,. ^1^en e c 1 re . Miss çf)urj hg jegs ^j|an one-half of
League. This, together with an in- Be^bot Band, sunf ,a v^a so 0 last year. In Louisiana, chief pro-
tensified struggle far relief and j and ^frs‘ nd ^ _ au,f r during State for white clover seed,
against foreclosures and evictions, ; a du®the acreaee was as larpe as last 

is our answer to the sheriff year but them heavy rains ent the

I Christensen and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris Kleis.

are
9 UNEMPLOYED KILLED BY 
ARIZONA POLICE

con-
ta5

HELP WANTED

ex-

76 PRISONERS SENT 
TO ISLAND

LISBON, Sept. 13.—The steamer T 
took 76 political prisoners to tt 

gra do Heroism© yesterday where 0 

must serve long sentences.

The police here are denying that nine

25-2tp

National Guardsmen have been mobi
lized at the armor^Jiere, about ten blocks 
from the offices of the Emergency Relief 
Administration, in an effort to intimidate 
the workers who are preparing a giant 
demonstration against the terror here.

m they
TAKEN UP—One red bull 1% yrs 

old. Owner may have same by 
paying for keep and advertising. 
Carl Hovdey, Raymond. 24-c FRENCH SOLDIERS FIGHT 

STARVATION
BOURGES, France, SepL 14.—The sok 

diers of the 95th artillery regiment, garri
soned in Gruges, provoked by the increas
ing brutality of the summer’s concentrated 
preparations for war. demonstrated in their 
barracks recently.

They had just returned from a day of 
drilling in the rain. The colonel in com
mand gave orders for a night watch. Sup
per consisted of bread ; one loaf to ten men. 
They rebelled.

Under-officers, protected by the police, 
were unable to quell the disturbances, in 
the course of which window-panes were 
smashed. Finally, the “leaders” were ar
rested.

iTfllJESTRAYED—One white-face 3-yr. 
old steer, no brand; odd white 
strip on right side. Owner please 
call for at Endersby Ranch,

26-ltp

tMarshal county and his gang of 
drunken Legionnaires who raied 
ouir meetings and brutally beat up 
Julius Walstad and six other mili
tant leaders.

quantity harvested for seed so that 
the produc'ion was somewhat 
sfaller than in 1933.

Harold Larsen and Lars Holmen Reports on redtop, meadow fes- 
made a business trip to Plenty- cue aTld orchard grass indicate a 
woo(h small seed crop. Those who con-

Knute Walstad, Clarence Sharp! Many fanners from the Antelope serve every bit of roughage in 1934 
and Carl Ilmoni will be the chief c0,intrv were in Plentywood last may fjnd ft welcome in 1935, with 

Walstad Saturday.

virfi

RELIEF LISTS OF HOMELESS 
INCREASE

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 11.—The 
number of homeless persons being cared for 
by the Transient Relief Bureau has in
creased steadily this year, according to offi
cials of the Federal Emergency Relief Ad
ministration.

On August 15 there were 226,750 per
sons receiving such relief as compared with 
192,288 on June 15. Sixty-five per cent, 
relief officials report, are between 16 and 
34 years of age.

Whitetail, Mont.

FOR SALE—We are farced to re
possess in your vicinity a small 
bungalow model piano, like new. 
Responsible party may have 

by paying balance due. 
Write ORTON BROS., Bozeman, 
Montana.

K. Walstad fce Tonir
I

■\i w f, Ùlow supplies of hay, and seed for 
hay crop5, a certainty next year.

speakers on this tour.
and Sharp are independent candi- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
dates far governor and congress- j 
man, respectively. Their candidacy Lake.” 
has been endorsed by the Commu- ; 1
nist Party. Ilmoni is an instruc- and Governor Benry issued denials 
tor in the Farm School on Wheels, of their connection in the attacks.

An attempt on the part of States On August 30, when a delegation 
Attorney Babcock and some of the visited Sheriff Roehr at Britton, 
leaders of the Biritton Legion post he was obviously frightened and 
to draw in the Sisseton post of the denied everything. The county com- 
Legion in the fascist drive against1 missioners ‘.refused to foot the hos
tile workers and farmers, failed s pital bill for Maynard Sharp, in- 
miserably. After the Biritton post jured by the hoodlums. “The ones 
asked for a joint meeting at Sisse- responsible for the beating must 
ton, they failed to show up. Bab- bear the expense,” they said, 
cock rallied against “Communism” j Swear Out Warrants
and urged the Legionnaires to ! Victims of the beating have la- 
crush the movement of the work- ready sworn out warrants for the 
ers and fairmers in South Dakota, arrest of the sheriff and other 

“If they are law-breakers why hoodlums, 
can’t you handle them?” asked al The mass campaign against, the 
Legionaire. Babcock had no an- j Fascist terror has not faltered, de-

; spite threats and intimidations, 
j More than 500 farmers and work- 

other i ers gathered at a picnic August 26

same

24-3tc.I

SAND-HOGI DR. LOGAN, Billings Optometrist, 
will examine eyes at Lei and Ho
tel, Plentywood, Oct. 14 and 15. 
Professional service in glasses.

On the same day, sheriff Roehr

a\U

All but eight were later released. The 
soldier chosen as the instigator was brutally 
beaten. On the following day, the colonel’s 
answer to the militant discontent of his 
men was a heavy day of drilling and insult.

During the last winter, numerous sol
diers from the ranks died as a result of un 
dernourishment and the lack of medical 
care.

nlPROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY GOODRICH GIVES 

YOU MORE 
THAN A PRINTED 

GUARANTEE

LYNCHERS SEEK LIFE OF 
FRAMED NEGRO

PRINCESS ANNE, Md.—The Eastern 
shore of Maryland, where many Negro 
workers have been lynched in the past two 
years, has been swept by another wave of 
lynch sentiment following the arrest of 
James Holland, a young Negro farm hand, 
framed on a charge of attempting to crim
inally assault Mrs. Anna Waddy, white wo
man on whose farm he was employed.

Local Negroes and white workers be
lieve the arrest and lynch incitement an
other case of ruling class vengeance against 
a Negro laborer who dared to demand his 
wages.

/j.

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist
S.

PlentywoodPhone 119

NOTORIOUS GEN. ARAKI, MAY 
LEAD ‘WAR’ ARMY

PEIPING, Sept. 14.—In connection with 
the present situation in Manchuria, the no
torious Japanese General Araki has again 
appeared on the scene.

Japanese newspapers state that General 
Araki will probably be appointed comman
der of the Kwantung army, now occupying 
Manchuria and feverishly preparing J 
North Chinese base for a future “big war.'

THIS GUARANTEED TIRE 
MAY SAVE YOUR LIFEHOWARD M. LEWISswer.

“You Tell Us’
“What is Communism?

Legion rank-and-filena asked Bab- ( to protest the torror. Delegations 
cock. “Suppose you tell us, so we have followed up. 
will know what it is we have to To a delegation headed by Knute
fight.” Babcock remained silent, Walstad to the Young Democrats Even under Socialism, men must 
and some one moved that the Le- Club at Pickerel Lake, Attorney g0 far underground to dig Mos- 
gionnaires invite Julius Walstad General Conway showed the true i cow»s subway. However, short 
or Dolph De Arment to speak to colors of the state machine: 
the meeting to explain Commu-

LAWYER When you buy a Goodrich 
/ Silvertown your money is safe.

Because every Goodrich Sil- 
f vertown passenger car tire is 

fully guaranteed for 12 
months (business use, 6 

1 months) against accidental 
I damage due to cuts, bruises, 
I blow-outs, rim cuts, faulty 
V brakes, wheels out of align- 
f ment and ordinary wear and 
I tear.

A. C ERICKSON
Attomey-at-Law 

Practice in all Courts
Plentywood Montana

v j hours and clothing furnished by
“You (UFL) broke the laws In the government help to make the 

Roberts county (Nieland c*8®)- ! job easier.
You have no right to complain ! 
now.**

It was laten* reported, though not j 
verified, that Conway in a radio) 
talk attempted to bolster up the 
courage of the Legion fascists with ; 
the promise of calling out troops

SCHOOL CHILDREN SUFFER AS 
TEACHERS’ PAY IS CUT

By a Farmer Correspondent 
HARTVILLE, Mo.—The wages of rural 

teachers have been slashed during the last 
three years and many teachers are without 
jobs in Wright county. The children are 
not so wide-awake as formerly which is a 
direct reflection of the bad economic con
ditions of the farmers.

A county nurse examined the chil
drens’ teeth, takes their weight etc. but 
there is never any money on hand to pro
vide doctor’s care. Then what is the use 

of these examinations? Half of the chil
dren in school are underweight. It is known 
that 75 per cent of the school children in 
the state of Missouri are defective in some 
way. This is rich and advanced America.

nism.
In the end, the Sisseton post re

fused to mobilize for the fascist 
drive.

On Monday, August 27 there was 
supposed to have been a state-wide 
mobilization of Legionnaires on a 
farm near Britton. They didn’t 
dare meet openly in town for fear ' to aid them, 
of swift reprisal by the angered A campaign has begun by the 
farmers and workers. Legion lead- fascist elements to line up the busi- 

urged an attack on the Farm nessmen against the U.F.L. “If you 
School at Monson’s Grove but the don’t stamp them out, next winter, 
meeting waveired. More than half when thev are broke, they’ll come 
urged “caution” and were against to your stones and take what they 

repeating such actions as at Clear want.” the businessmen were told.

■ i

BELGIAN MINERS FIGHT FIVE 
PER CENT PAY CUT

BRUSSELS, Sept. 14.—The_owner of 
the Borinage mines has announced that the 
miners in all pits will be given pay-cuts of 
5 per cent, effective Sept. 16.

The Central Committee of the Revolu
tionary Miners’ Union has declared that the 
miners will accept no wage cut. A program 
of meetings has been shaped for action.

But what it more impor
tant, when you buy a Good
rich Silvertown you may be 
saving your life. For every 
Silvertown has the Golden Ply 
that protects you from high
speed blow-outs. — .

\
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To meet Public Demand we handle the HE

DR. NEUBAUER, GERMAN FREED 

BY WORLD PROTEST ^
BERLIN.—(by mail).—Dr. 0tt() Neu

bauer, former Communist deputy to 
Reichstag, held in a concentration 
since March, 1933, has been released.

Dr. Neubauer was often cited as a 
ness for the defense, during the Reii 
fire trial by Ernst Torgler, his collea*« 
Comrade Neubauer’s name has often 
associated with that of Thaelmann.

His liveration came after the in 
tion of a delegation of professors fro . 
ford and Cambridge. Again the won - 
•struggles of millions of workers h;as 
ceeded in loosening the grip of Nazi , 

from the leaders of the proletan

«y
33?

a I
FINEST of BEERS I

Properly Refrigerated and quickly dispensed. 

Call at our Parlor today.
wit*Homesick? m

ONLYI.L.D. FREES 18 IN 
ILLINOIS

CHICAGO.—Determined activity un
der the leadership of the International La
bor Defense has forced the release on bail 
of all but two of 20 militant workers who 
had been held in Illinois prisons as a result 
of their militant activities in Hillsboro, 
and on the South side of Chicago. Their 
“crimes” consisted in leading unemployed 
workers in struggle for better relief. They 
were charged with “conspiracy to over
throw the government.

NOW

g TsSSoiThe Hub
STEWART & DAR VIS

TELEPHONE
men

Bottle and Draught ITALY FINANCES
HEIMWEHR i .. Thdian don*

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia—Italian ^ ^
nation over the Austrian Heim yjee» 
vealed today by the former Au 
Chancellor Franz Winkler, wh° ion $ 

that Mussolini has paid over a 0f
lars to Prince von Staremberg, 
the Heimwehr, since 1929- chan-
also received $5,000 monthly gUins 
cellor Shober, and similar m°ntf“J tcd 
from the Vatican and from a syndic*

Austrian bankers. ____

if

FOOD PRICES RISE 
SHARPLY

WASHINGTON.—The price« of all 
foods continued their sharp upward rise 
during the two weeks ending August 28, 
to a point 27.5 per cent above the average 
prices of April 15, 1933, the Department of 
Labor announced.

With meats, especially pork leading 
the lists, such basic foods in the working 
class diets as all dairy products, bread, mac
aroni, rice, butter, cheese, bacon, lard, po
tatoes, coffee, tea and canned goods rose 
sharply. Meats, for instance, were 21 per 
cent higher than a year ago.

During the two weeks ending Aug. 14, 
retail food prices took the largest leap up- 

-■ of the present year—3.2 per cent, the
a‘eport said.

»"GREAT SCÖiri SHOES BEER
Mi 1

*

Fanners Service
Station 1 POLICE MURDER CIGAR

STRIKERS . , sept ft
MANILA, Philippine

G_ _ _ Four striking cigar makerswere ^
oodrirh 19 wounded when islandPo'‘c' , of sink-

C:0U. c“ äsäwää''
cavalier
United States army troops were o 

be held in readineaa.

pTuBoy’s High Grade Shoes— 
Sizes 1 to 4 .................... $2.49 -X mj.FURNISHED ROOMS

Relief Orders Gladly Accepted
:

I

Plentywood HotelThe New Store
“A Store for Men” SVENSON A CHANDLER w ?

GOODRICH QUALITY
I-


